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Some Good News & Not So 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Good News I: Signs of Improving Productivity. There was lots of economic and financial 
news last week that mostly supports our optimistic economic outlook through the end of 
2024. Debbie and I are still currently assigning subjective odds of 75% to a soft-landing 
scenario with immaculate disinflation (i.e., disinflation without a recession) and 25% to a 
hard-landing one. 
  
We are also optimistic about the outlook for productivity growth over the rest of the decade. 
We still expect the decade will deserve to be called the “Roaring 2020s,” though we’ve 
acknowledged that it could also turn out to be a repeat of the Great Inflation of the 1970s. 
Our current subjective odds on the former versus the latter are 75% and 25%. Like the Fed, 
we will continue to assess the data to guide our odds-making. 
  
Let’s start with the productivity story. As we’ve previously noted, there is a very good 
correlation between productivity and real hourly compensation growth, both on a 20-quarter 
percent change basis at an annual rate (Fig. 1). The standard of living as measured by 
consumers’ purchasing power is driven by productivity. 
  
The boom-and-bust cycle in real hourly compensation growth is nearly identical to that of 
productivity growth. Their peaks and troughs tend to coincide in both timing and magnitude. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Last week’s plentiful economic news netted out to support our optimistic 
economic outlook through next year, bringing more signs of improving productivity, surging investment 
in manufacturing, and manageable inventories. Last week also brought some mixed news and some 
outright bad news, but we still see a 75% chance of a soft-landing scenario with disinflation and a 25% 
chance of a hard landing. Longer term, we’re still convinced that improving productivity will set the 
stage for a “Roaring 2020s” decade. Nevertheless, for the here and now, we are worrying quite a bit 
about the Bond Vigilantes’ hostile response to profligate fiscal policy. ... And: Dr. Ed reviews “A Good 
Person” (+ +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3H3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lmW5FBWlb2ZJMmpW1HFBsm872HQVW7KjkvB5KD5nMW2KFzW_5PBSlPN4_9_cVjZXH_W4Cbg9W8kPhQ1W1Kfx_n3y0yy0W7S_1zY8D-hF5Vf2J556x3x16W3SfB5F37h49FW7jZfct8QfV-JN6Qv21m8tFSgW32DgkZ8fQxWQW39Gb3Z2pPK9rW9h-4GK7113QFV7P3Xm4MCYL4W4f9_8c1ZVg9fN3dv-nY4jSZYW3lhf-h48NWQXW55V9c634g9vsVWY_K77NQGYLW2YpNkp6NRD0LdpyDxR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNN673g5GJMyNBW6GPC6S3VJ24VW1mx7P41Rln2gW7qSpM-6qLSgBW3jnzPV1sFkspW2vy1Tf1glJr6V70K573bcFSFW3kVdBh8rT6qxW6HBBKK6mhMDrW53z6372xZMh4N5sW1-qgY1BdW6pq1923DhSxHV9FMG93Mtp4MV-J5xh90FwHmW2fkS9K4cmYm0W5qvH8G6kk__9Vpp5GL7Rb0THW73yKCk3yzq1bN8N44r7lrY1VW6lLhjr1nb3sfMH4pZNCYphSW1V1tZD2V7HhVW7WTPcR67dzqhW2vJVTy37_mptf4rRlrg04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231002.pdf
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There have been three productivity growth booms since the 1950s. There was a major bust 
in productivity growth from the mid-1960s through the early 1980s that coincided with the 
Great Inflation period (Fig. 2). 
  
In our opinion, the latest productivity boom started during Q4-2015, when productivity 
growth troughed at 0.4% at an annual rate and rose to 1.4% during Q4-2019, just before the 
pandemic. The pandemic initially boosted productivity during the lockdowns then depressed 
it when quits soared. But now productivity is normalizing. It was back to 1.6% during Q2-
2023. 
  
Last week, the personal consumption expenditures deflator was up 0.4% m/m in August, 
above the 0.2% increase in average hourly earnings (of production & nonsupervisory 
workers) during the month. This measure of real wages stagnated last year but is up 0.9% 
since the start of this year through August (Fig. 3). It is back growing on its 1.2% upward 
trendline, which started in 1995. This can happen on a sustainable basis only if productivity 
is growing. What about August? The core PCED was up only 0.1%, just below the increase 
in the wage measure. 
  
Another encouraging sign for our upbeat productivity story is that the S&P 500 profit margin 
seems to have bottomed during the first half of this year around 11.5%, not much below its 
record high of 13.7% during Q2-2021 (Fig. 4). Furthermore, the weekly series for the 
forward profit margin of the S&P 500 has been rebounding for the past 21 weeks through 
the September 21 week. 
  
Good News II: Onshoring & Infrastructure Boom. Last week’s real GDP report caused 
one of the series that we’ve been following very closely recently to soar off our chart’s scale. 
It was fixed investment in manufacturing facilities (Fig. 5). It’s up 64.5% y/y through Q2-
2023 and 74.9% since Q4-2019, just before the pandemic. That’s on an inflation-adjusted 
basis! 
  
American and foreign manufacturing companies clearly are onshoring to the US. Supply-
chain disruptions during the pandemic and growing geopolitical tensions between the US 
and China have stimulated the onshoring rush. So has a shortage of workers in China. 
  
The onshoring boom and the federal government’s increased spending on public 
infrastructure are boosting new orders for construction machinery, which is up 8.4% y/y 
through July (Fig. 6). Onshoring and infrastructure investment also explain why construction 
employment rose to yet another record high of 8.0 million during August despite the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k-W2_CVsg827sHNW23LTK7506g1bW1-N5sC2TBcCcW2vhwLX1xsbK3N2rmJW8TQV83W3yjlPW1RzwZ8W36YBmv3M4T7ZVC1JdP8yJDVFW82MZXK8gTxvGW3Rpnrf3ZpkwwW8cqKpL3KSCGgW7SPsMT2F9h4TW4KlttT2XRxMFW7HXLql3KLD9YVjH2Y45w_fW1N54-wjCkSxR1W49Yw2_4xyMHfW5qx_BF8R2rVDW6PvDYk9hDXGmW5HqL9q2mY8x1W502XP459xrrSW1V32Nn7pdLJWV8SZz0855Jf2W92Qq2r2cXV2vdMsncz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ppW1sT1bc4Hcg4KW40Sg2Y5CmBdTW5yT0kH1cmFlvW7gQbsW15BB41W3Tyg2K6mKDZWW3c7R6F5nkHXLW2VRhQM8zSbQSW7QRb498hWg-fW69GSZS12BKSmW4XG2581vb58_W7tr2L17YryfqVXb7w25dGPZzW1lMGMw5nBpF3W2rxfNq74Ky5jN4CdkRkl_dR3VGj9Mf5_VNLpW1dS6Fg4FK5ZyW21xz0N1VS3-WW1xZgDG91_vRbW4jLrDS3WyZZdW5-0tV_5TRKm1W6SSsRx4837RSVS9zLK4TNRzpW1zY1x-4S0Wnlf8LwZDK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDN4lXhLT8ZvJvW7-_KBW29z3x7N7jbZsvcLf7KW4VSHZN4H-nLtW7hsSd46Vr9spW7MnDDR4kBKgwW4cDXxM77RW4kW8jwRJv79KT3rW8l4wsB3qFTq0N5xl3_BC0hcKW10lgJ_4Wv1m4W48PTtD7zDVxsW21nJ7K3-tWSyW3npMyj6g1TJ8MW33qlsC4d8W3rGwJY5-3NzcW8y1gHT8s_4bGW7flc8M3ZvX5DW9kRHyg5yMz4sW4VTlmn3hJm8ZW6YW1Sp4kPkRvN4r1RZSpwXzYW67H4xx4mNrmgW3yBwPy7rTnrdd4DzCW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lZW6pwSvX5rr1FZW2d497p4yLXxXN3qJxq-Nsqr8W4qgCn52LbCj3N7hF6J4NzqqTW5f920p6VmsR9W7NCxrk2Q6jlsW4lHtJq6bV1vtW1L3Q9p7_TvrXW6g5JM85G732VN81LTcPCSVShVpMZdl2HhlFqV72ff54blt7cN2lPBtx2QpX3W70DtRR5BVCCZN7KsdX1LzKbGW4Jxbrb4S9_lDW3Mlh-p4zxtbsW92W7Ns1Zp1fdN55wdcbK4FTLW5RP4S47gFhKgF1Y809K7sQKW50zsT56wk7FbW1q2p0l1FP7hmf268GXz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyN7sFrJJMxh9NW7Xqw5T82GpbwW2Cqd6N6743_qW8ymsTT1_Q3X4W5CzRlg2LbLPsW6mkKRc3sD3R8W6Q2myL93BY9CW8Yc09W7TgrhSVMm5RB5kJC4mW8rrkMm7V0ZxVW84Hm1Y6KnTCNW1-JtHf1qGy-dW6kBMK94Vzg9yW22TLhT67PfQ7W1spwFJ4lJpptW6_nqmx5Jg9g-W79hWwB24t5SHVdLYwX1sQ8-pW4hLJPZ1mBh9pW5RPvSn1mrmGLW7TgNQW22HyLQN7BTH73c2DBTW9hnhTq5VRd0lW110KWY1GX6Nmf1DhKLq04
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recession in single-family housing starts (Fig. 7). Employment in heavy & civil engineering 
construction has been rising to record highs in recent months as well, at 1.1 million in 
August (Fig. 8). 
  
There was one piece of bad news in the building trade two weeks ago. Multi-family housing 
starts plunged 26.3% m/m during August (Fig. 9). As we noted previously, that might have 
been a fluke or it might reflect that soaring commercial mortgage rates and disinflating rents 
are starting to depress the construction of rental housing, which may be facing a glut in 
some areas. That would be good news for our optimistic outlook for inflation. Meanwhile, 
the rolling recession in single-family housing starts may be bottoming (Fig. 10). 
  
Good News III: Inventories Manageable. Thursday’s real GDP report showed that 
inventory investment remained close to zero during the first half of this year (Fig. 11). 
  
That followed five quarters of significant unintended inventory accumulation, particularly by 
wholesale and retail distributors (excluding auto dealers’ inventories). That pileup occurred 
when inventories were depleted by consumers’ buying binge for goods during the pandemic 
years of 2020 and 2021. Retailers scrambled to order more merchandise, which jammed 
the ports and overloaded the trucking industry. By the time all the goods finally were 
delivered to distributors in 2022, consumers had pivoted away from binging on goods to 
purchasing a lot more services. 
  
Now inventories seem to be more in line with demand. In current dollars, they’ve been flat 
since mid-2022, consistent with flat retail sales in current dollars (Fig. 12). So an inventory-
led recession is less likely now. 
  
Mixed News I: Corporate Cash Flow at a Record High. Thursday’s GDP report showed 
that after-tax profits as reported to the IRS fell 7.8% y/y during Q2-2023, but we think that 
might mark the bottom (Fig. 13). After-tax profits from current production fell 4.1% y/y over 
the same period. We refer to this series as “cash-flow profits” because it is adjusted for the 
historical cost basis used in profits tax accounting for inventory withdrawals and 
depreciation to the current cost measures used in GDP. 
  
After-tax cash flow profits plus tax-reported depreciation edged up to $3.2 trillion (saar) 
during Q2-2023 (Fig. 14). This measure of corporate cash flow matched its record-high 
three quarters ago. This abundance of corporate cash flow following a very mild profits 
recession suggests that corporations have ample homegrown liquidity to avoid the adverse 
consequences of tightening credit conditions. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mzW7vcc6x35WbV0W8GLGQP9ksW9KVHBHcc5WzW1vW4SHZNd2ZPf23W96KhhP94PZ2SW8GwM5X8L_WwyW70WL8F2G66s4W4rwqYZ6L77XsW8cz5yZ8v-4CVW78dWfT4PQnKxW6L3Y2w9dCpMgW98CTQf5H2GRLVF4VlS5P1hlCW11G2sT2knXmWW7fqt1D4WsPvjW6QScN36VbldtW2YTM1y23NsQGW454wmK755PRdN8cmCv_KNkDkW4S5r8k2fnG5nW6NFhGN3PlWRqW532F2l3PV4-cW1TBx4b3df_FLW1893xt41432zf16JqWj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2W70jcJR62VGcyW913pXT3PJzp0N3FJWb_q34nNW2XtwrX5WVxz7W5D-Qq-2b2cFVW19hNW24ytLCZW3gmqG97vLkcwVl2XNB2C8wS_W2lhXgG1XCZhRW6WNxfJ621TnyW4fXcDf6DQRvsN119pJqlvxXnW3B-rpD1sDZBcN3K8hWxMvkHWW6MqKbW8_KzrQW4_2-Dm7v40KBW1CJvc91Sn5nFVgHs8c1HYMGWW7-wWVb32VNbQW8l7dG651YlBJW6XCSK21wc1_lW72VRy037HqCjW7t70fL3kwb3XVB_t-682yqh5f44XBvj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mjN8BfGvRhl7fHW7Kjyp246w2yZW6GxVtQ9lBxBfW476y0r1tV3ttW1ZsFw54srTdWW3PgqK73fSMqBN18P7vHVXl95W2kmSFz6vFZWWW3psl5G2zk1xKN2SCw0_47zvkF7yqKCSWlsvW28RzDY4ZtYLVW21Nf6N6m4ffRW93gHrh56M4B_W7RYSxl13gM2MW6x8sw06xWb4YW77Y9CV5F5GmjW2cR6gY8NYyL-W6FsBzm8mgbflW26rfdG97HqgwW67sVxJ5YB0X0W4nngV_3kgLxlW3WcMcM1JT6ZXN5jgLstVZlbKdK5yZl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW5pGW5133csqbW7ppbY65pvX7yN7Xj4rZjX12BW1tF4gW7w67S6W434B-j8jS6KDW9fXKDV1lggBpW3NRTM81qJyJPW6vXPdr6p4Bt0W8LV9Z-6mTRqwW5RT8854q-qsmW2Rn8PF1T05lmW4v8X7f3SvXXrW8sCfY464bDPjW37sKd_252FTjW1WnCmm5RDWHkW4WB-D34nH52GW2FwFrx42JCdgW4kbhR545Zv-KW3W6KFP1vQJVgW5T8lwj8TSqJpW8nxRgb3l0z8QVknxnJ1QjzyCW8cbV198KqVLFW1Qzjg78MFKR0f4S8N4n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCW3XshyB97KPtCW9hhtSy1Q9HFHW7VGxnj3y-YsVW6sWsMD6Tsn4TW5Pw69C5jtJb0W20F6RQ3thvPvW3C6KVg642bGHW644zgf2WJCwqW7slCxK541M0zW1Rztgb5BLFntVfkfP84Cs9T8W7nDnTf8BrH_GW17CBFT8q57FNW5q_CML7CzN9sW1L9Pm25Y8yC6N3wB7lRtsNxMW1B8rc23m-5ZYVLmydL3k4hYWVMcXZ77b0qQ1W7BkV4L62vkPzVpGVh-4Hm99hMNJ9ND4T2K3W5rrcF48l2KM4W8BGgt12cwg3wf4FVmY004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pWW5f77Rm4gDV9SW6jyfCH41HCl3W8vYhCX7nG_tDW1m2mxh1DHBppW14Qrpr8PlGXSMdd6_FMMwcWW92hxjW5L3nD6W4QYgS46ndJdhVV-jQk8DdrzhW1wB9QT1YtGswW4pWLVX493W2bW1kbJFr3WVbWlW8Vx88q5W7vjlW34wZ6h2tmm0HW55Gl754k3v1lW8tTjT24-f8svW2qhPMV8mKpxcW4r9f8h3Rq-7rVBtpJ-8CswwbW7nV2X686sNKRW892r3s6BKJ-CW4rT4Jq3Nj37NW7TY2N47SbsJDTDS9T7zcGTbf92BQH-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3npN78QwRbbkrjkW40_2XX63H84VVTcC2120fJp_N4MZSfz97BKZW6KZ8G95wWwRzW29nv96631RnCN3d0DgZwvcvgW6DlGD625NfZBW7d0F1w6g7s0YW8BMptj31yz_5W2VvzVQ2_QP3WW9g_65g8gYmH-VBb5zG3S660KW5FTZCW1dP5pJW67j0cl4V_NYLW60LXqh72D0DSW7vn17s2pzgqWN5YDLvQMgMsYW1X9dcb1LbYWVW7q9TjJ32QVt7W4l8mlD1mX5jGW4pkwDz5dk1F0W2zpd9N6ScZZMW8T2f8m4yzd80f7Wr9Ng04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lrW998tm05Gwlv7N1_NcWzVC7J7VYCsg58MbWf8N48q587WgcmpW2Ts8Tp8p4-35Vc7FqP5D1WjsW4l8YF324KtzSN5tzyzNs25GBW6Xybmp80dW8LW5P_-Pj2cnl4gVxN15m6Qd67DW1zYl6k5HZpCLW2xD6YF8T07CHW30LPJ66TWxXzW592pKV2kjPjTN7f8KW5YXK5HW7_T2Mv8bLCw6VG2rl66XwB-HW6ZRY9f4YC53nW1DrqLM6gbyH3W98-hFn59mPHyW16Fq762DN_BGW2P__sQ8NR5LTW6LPJND4YKkyjf7SgRDv04
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Mixed News II: Inflation Mostly Moderating. The bad news is that August’s PCED rose 
0.4% m/m and 3.5% y/y. Excluding food and energy, it was up just 0.1% m/m but 3.9% y/y. 
We are especially encouraged to see that the headline and core PCED, both excluding rent, 
rose only 2.8% and 3.2% y/y through August (Fig. 15). We know that the rent inflation 
component of the PCED is heading lower based on indexes of current rents. On the other 
hand, the non-housing services component of the PCED has been stuck at a pace of 
around 4.5% y/y since late 2021 (Fig. 16). We expect that it will moderate along with wage 
inflation in the coming months. 
  
Meanwhile, in July, there was deflation in the price deflators of goods sold by manufacturers 
(-4.1% y/y), wholesalers (-5.6%), and retailers (-0.3%) (Fig. 17). Such deflation is consistent 
with what occurred during past recessions. However, so far this time, the recession has 
been a rolling recession among goods producers and distributors rather than an economy-
wide recession. 
  
Mixed News III: Consumers Cooling. Consumers continued to spend more on services 
than on goods during August. The 0.1% increase in real personal consumption 
expenditures in August reflected an increase of 0.2% in spending on services and a 
decrease of 0.2% in spending on goods (Fig. 18). Within services, the leading contributors 
to the increase were transportation services (led by air transportation) and health care (led 
by hospitals and nursing homes). Within goods, the largest contributor to the decrease was 
motor vehicles and parts (led by new motor vehicles). We like these numbers because in 
our outlook consumer spending slows; it doesn’t fall. 
  
Mixed News IV: Banks Lending Cautiously. Bank loans has stopped growing. The series 
is essentially unchanged over the past 18 weeks through the September 20 week. Over this 
same period, commercial & industrial (C&I) loans is down $99 billion. This sounds like bad 
news, but the other loans are up $74 billion collectively. In addition, the weakness in C&I 
loans reflects reduced demand because inventories have been holding steady, as noted 
above (Fig. 19). 
  
Bad News I: Bond Vigilantes Are P.O.’d About Deficits. The September 30 WSJ 
features an article by Spencer Jakab titled “America’s Debt Problem Is Too Big for the Bond 
Vigilantes.” It discusses a festering problem that has come to the fore since Fitch Ratings 
downgraded US Treasuries on August 1. Simply put: The federal budget deficits are too 
d@mn wide! 
  
In our August 8 Morning Briefing, we wrote: “The Bond Vigilantes may be turning more 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mCN6dbdrktVKNMMwfpYzrKqZ6W8shkMP1M79dxW4XnDcm4SVMKLW4l19Gm80Zt9bW3zSBJD1WkbjFW5Wz-lg7tm0d9N2F9SCfbdpTHW2S-d9T2S9sDVW5lLYRq4lzNcpVpjCLb3GYy3cW2RtWHN8hV1R8W6wwl8L5-3qh3W4X1XrR2jyBqLW1_r-LW8wH3rLW2zTb7y2z4dPlVjg3kQ8dvLftW4MxX3h2hkWBpW59y1hL4Kn6JYW61r9dc7tQyT6V3bcTc4rFf2NW4m5Sr36Wmt6yW5cTdxP4SPYQ7VP4QzG7j_Fk6f5hpbR804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW52G4sD8GHxQDW8_65c33hwhR1W7qN5tW1gm3kSW8dh9zG179SvGW4YNPjn36s2LvW4jQgxk4BFRZcW5VBSCv7DjcRDW1rTphp8DtJwfN7L1jkjm7XJRW68kysH3Qnm0bW4hdvLg5VRy-MN72HrWZHNJ1MW5nGxNs3-wc6SW251wYy1b6Wg3W4pddKc1Rw2BwW1FBYSK4_hzfxW8szCxC8QGrtPW1zJDV64pdr0jW6P9P-96nZVPYN92GWNHp1MZ4W76BH766CjvNxW8xDSjd4nYmhtW5xf0Sn1_Qk1vW8g71xs1-qtFlddFZsn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p5N6B9zfcdyzmcW45D9NT5bV8s_W8GjDpP52_MRVVqzJ8D4-Rrt7W56x7f1747TRdW3JjCP78fP1xMW6wnXnV8rpsZLN1FrSL8mBvRWW1Xx0sM5VVH45VvGmm027t3L1F4p9WN8hWMSW8hvKSB2FjMtFW6YRD4Q7j9PDpW34DxPQ9hT6FkW6G9WM34D_SfjW4k_w6R5QXSwsW6H19Ts59l2fkW60HfBf2PbqJGN4c1LplSRZ3YN2p9VTLhz-3bN8jRYptYMg5VVK3tbG2s8FrWW7WdYnm2r61hfW3s9f6n4HkXQlf82dDr204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nqW9dQtD634yQfyN5SgxZksGZjmW1V_PcD4PSlX8W7g6lGX2wJVMnW3kH_sT2k2zFjVMRd-S4Q51fbW967DBp2ZCGxWW4ty4t41_kW_qW6R2_gB4xKfqWW2lgtcJ1D55SSW1Ny_yX8B91yHW2w5fMq50rhdqW2fw1Rf6sXSmGVDrGdT3zdx7MW628CYD2vsbkbW5qjvSK4fP1QvW2wKMpk2DR012W6Z9NDV6L7GwqN1kp9ScX3gJ4W4Cy7Hs19Q890VmksyD2cQl8NW4p3nlW5nQlSGVY5WG13s9GgYW2MBMPc2g4zPYf7bNySq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n3W5X0cFx95KnqgVsNLT71vGXCpVPX1b213FBvFW251b2s8nCGF8W95RZVK38mD_NW7GJk_Y2MxKWdW1WBRfQ214dW-W65KGb57fwxpgW6xF-zP7D61vWW6_H8XC3jC2mfW1LSKz26QYZzSW5CwS501ZZz9ZW5qrgVL62qLtPW6f6ZFv2JfQwXW7zW3VL4L0kSPW5GT9dh5_VGjbW2C6xkW6-vtRCN3hMlzsXG4kPW32JChT7Vj2T_W7fRHDh9d8yKbVHdj6p7C7JlJW84N4x23gPpDSW6RdPzx7C-xvBW5plRfG8kX6jJf3xk65F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g4T3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nrW6gHrl06vz-rxW1d4Fxz7mh8C_N44XH7FP8qkkW3YSW3c6mT-qwW1G1pmr30dbm0W32WMKl6T4LdJW5KCNGg5_TZQ3W4Yhj_G8fmP6xW7fcdMc6PZLrnW2qRd4x50Dg90W5__xVf80PmrRW8qb-dM8Wv2HTN7_jt91KSsY5W879Qwp4skRptV50-bS4BWyp-W620D7F3_127dDM2b9Wm7_mW4Xz8J24n0k-DW7Z1W0R8wXl2jVcjNv88NZCjNW6bSWgj546ZgSW65CT2n3zyj6KW5T_kgn3lPbK8W57Zwn-8NmXXPW2J2chh5VpDZ6W3yRKWr2CZx35W7nvbFG8BNms9W4wctZZ5_7gtKW58CtK575k-Z7VVZ5xG1c1lk3f83xdjC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mLW21qHtJ7RN8shW8FfRBF31-7GlW7rwNMb4JxgqGW7Q8wNn1xqDkgW5KQL4r1FTt6FW58fR5J3vGvN6VHVsKP51jlMQW93hn897P0yLGW1jMZVv6M_MWqW6J8Zwd7_Krk8W18GKRX7r1BDrW4Ck2_f1PMWWMW7lDJM43N_cN-W6xWYJc5-gBQ1W48CjXp7-H7wrVpZV1N7kLsc9N5bPzPMykRPJW3DF2sS6dsl1XW39tlcm8Lzr8_W1hHjcj56bKg2W2b7qvx1B1FWmMtKxzgmvbWxW72sk5w1nsn0XW1CRFtt2P7FBNf32yYv404
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vigilant following the Fitch downgrade. They are happiest when the economy is weak and 
inflation is subdued. They are not so happy right now. ... 
  
“Over the years, we’ve frequently been asked why we aren’t more concerned about the 
widening US federal government budget deficit. We’ve consistently responded that we will 
be concerned about it when the financial markets are concerned about it. 
  
“We believe that supply and demand for bonds isn’t usually as important to the 
determination of the bond yield as are actual and expected inflation and the expectations of 
how the Fed will respond to them. So given that we expect inflation to continue to moderate, 
we currently predict that the bond yield won’t rise above 4.25%. If we are wrong about that, 
and the bond market has trouble financing the government’s huge deficits at current market 
interest rates, then the Bond Vigilantes will go wild. If that happens, head for the hills for the 
rest of the summer and maybe September too.” 
  
We’ve been wrong about 4.25% because the Bond Vigilantes are mad as h€ll about 
profligate fiscal policy. They have no quarrel with the Fed’s tough monetary stance. But 
seeing the federal deficit widen so rapidly this year with no relief in sight has provoked the 
Wild Bunch. 
  
We are still counting on falling inflation to stabilize the bond yield. In the August 22 Morning 
Briefing, we wrote that the bond yield has normalized, returning to where it had been during 
2003-07, before the period of abnormally low interest rates from the Great Financial Crisis 
through the Great Virus Crisis. We concluded that “the 10-year nominal bond yield should 
be around 4.50%.” 
  
In the past, the Bond Vigilantes didn’t care much about federal budget deficits because it 
was normal to see them widen during recessions when inflation was moderating and the 
Fed was easing. Now that the Bond Vigilantes do care about deficits, we care about deficits 
too. Indeed, the biggest risk to our optimistic outlook for the economy is that the Bond 
Vigilantes are about to send a very loud message to Washington: “Cut the deficits or we will 
raise bond yields until they cause a credit crunch and a recession.” 
  
Bad News II: Round Up the Usual Suspects. There are lots of bricks in today’s wall of 
worry. Fed Chair Jerome Powell in his press conference on September 20 noted: “So there 
is a long list, and you hit some of them. But, you know, it’s the strike, it’s government 
shutdown, resumption of student loan payments, higher long-term rates, oil price shock.” 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW2yKqqf7BR9vLW54WDdr65j0sbW8gWjrj6WrS1jW20Z2vL1SRfHTW3J2QXq1_04zXW4vspr83nJtTcW1cnZ687qHBflW1ZmZ4f7RmNCPW5s7hDd19QsTYW7rrYr16kGgxFW3Gddr63N_DT4W4QRkhj8dGL4PMx32Qfr31tkW8rW15q54DkMjW4PSjWF6zrm5xW413xsz30b9T2W4p8Pb343rY2dW6SkglG4JL2QxW3NX5hk62HQ3vW4V0chT7T848vW535YCt1ZxMKFW8T-9tx4qjGcwW2RQNrv5KnrXhW3SLWQb6jSVH7f7GpG2C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW2yKqqf7BR9vLW54WDdr65j0sbW8gWjrj6WrS1jW20Z2vL1SRfHTW3J2QXq1_04zXW4vspr83nJtTcW1cnZ687qHBflW1ZmZ4f7RmNCPW5s7hDd19QsTYW7rrYr16kGgxFW3Gddr63N_DT4W4QRkhj8dGL4PMx32Qfr31tkW8rW15q54DkMjW4PSjWF6zrm5xW413xsz30b9T2W4p8Pb343rY2dW6SkglG4JL2QxW3NX5hk62HQ3vW4V0chT7T848vW535YCt1ZxMKFW8T-9tx4qjGcwW2RQNrv5KnrXhW3SLWQb6jSVH7f7GpG2C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g4z3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3n_W8SwBpR8pg2_kVHv0Bm7FqF80W8x02-11qbZygW6NV7kq5BqN9wW7gWPQq2ym1KQW3ljLGz3LzsbvW59b2xq5MynGsW2mWzqs4zBBl5W6y6dyx2ChyHKW5YG3Rb2mxb6mW2_Qrvl92-2LCW6X8lwk952YvTW2VXKQt6dvsPhW83r9404f7W9JW1Z46RM8b2MV6Vd0FNr2-_g5jW3wQz7k3Lbh5hW7PFQk27LGc0MW2wG2Bf3vvxY6W9bmS-b77QqfHN3bmFvWDsvgmW6bky-97wMyvxW7Vgl6p2zZ---V2s5Tc329PCNW1hZvfq2WHXhQW5sGNx_5Vblh5W7b36HX33Nn9JW3kQ5-R19wwb2f1PcgXP04
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We are placing our bets on relatively happy outcomes over the next few weeks: The strike 
and the shutdown (in 45 days, maybe) are short. Employment and real wage gains support 
consumer spending, though at a slower pace than during Q3-2023. Bond yields and oil 
prices stabilize. Most importantly, core inflation continues to moderate. Wish us luck! 
  
Movie. “A Good Person” (+ +) (link) is about dysfunctional people dealing with the 
adversities that life can deliver. There’s a terrible car accident, alcohol and drug addiction, 
and abusive fathers. So the movie is depressing, though it might be uplifting to be reminded 
that things aren’t all that bad in our own lives compared to the miserable fate that others 
suffer. The movie is slow and a bit long, but the acting performances of Florence Pugh and 
Morgan Freeman are superb and worthy of Oscars. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 47.8 & 48.6; Construction Spending 0.5%; Powell; 
Williams; Barr; Harker; Mester. Tues: JOLTS Job Openings 8.830; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories; Bostic. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMI 
43.4/39.8/43.6/45.4/46.5; Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.4%; Spain Unemployment 
Change -12.2k; UK M-PMI 44.2; UK Nationwide HPI -0.4%m/m/-5.8%y/y; RBA Interest Rate 
Decision 4.10%; De Guindos; Mann. Tues: Lane. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 0.6% last week for its 
third straight decline and matching its longest losing streak since the end of December 
2022. The index is back in a correction at 11.6% below its record high on December 27, 
2021. The US MSCI ranked 22th of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week 
when 36 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index 
underperformed with a decline of 1.5% for the week and is flirting with bear market territory 
now at 9.5% below its June 15, 2021 record high. Nearly all regions fell for the week. EMEA 
was the best performer with a gain of 0.3%, ahead of BIC (-1.0%) and EM Asia (-1.3). EM 
Eastern Europe was the worst performing region last week with a 1.8% decline, followed by 
EMU (-1.6), EAFE (-1.6), and EM Latin America (-1.6). The Philippines was the best-

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3H3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3krW4t8ytm1Zk1BsW87ZT0K7RMjxgN6ttL2GgcXw4VQLJxv8dzbDcW3k5d3G3MHHmLW4RL1q51Dp6MnW8D30lN1jhjHdW8mDVR04h3ytfW3BYWR43HZwVnW5cNhKf2d5t7JVj3vcS5SzbGqW5v1HRV3J3xDZW45v7Vc8_MR71W1w5ZXt7HDPcyW1YGPxk4Y7zfWW8XvV_Z1vn9nwW3k7r261zHv5NW72DMFg69qYQJW6mlFzj4tryQlW3Kmmmb31Dc5kW2HF6-h8ySWHzN8Ghx3yYlsRRf7qwlXv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ncW1Fk8583Nt6n4Vr-Vqt2Rl73-W81Hzp71jcLtwW51mn253Pc8P3W5lCLNh3Hnj0KW8nwfWf3V-bJZW5FNlyw3PVmBMW2dRkNB1sgTZzW72SSDN38vC0sW2csKr-6B1S9RW33kyGz6rpCcJW5sY-fD8KLXVJW6w70Df4v6SgWW9gJNQg6hYK8qW249_gn643v-PW3v2_Nx2sm_5VW25jx2L4bSpvYW5cDr2c1DKNKyW7DgZzt3Nhgk7W6FYsMn87nRTKN95BzgkJ9sMlW1l5MLg1sCHxsVWYWP-3pbDZ2W6TybqP2YFFyQf3ZLrPW04
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performing country last week, with a gain of 4.0%, followed by Turkey (3.4), Singapore 
(1.9), and Sweden (1.8). Among the 19 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US 
MSCI last week, the 5.1% decline for Argentina was the biggest, followed by those of 
Thailand (-4.0), Colombia (-3.8), Portugal (-3.7), and Japan (-3.1). In September, the US 
MSCI ranked 31/48 as it fell 4.8%, more than the 3.4% decline for the AC World ex-US 
index, with only eight of the 48 countries moving higher. Pakistan was the best performer, 
with a gain of 5.9%, followed by Egypt (5.8), Norway (4.8), Sri Lanka (3.0), and Turkey 
(2.9). The worst-performing countries in September: Argentina (-16.3), Poland (-11.6), 
Ireland (-10.5), Greece (-10.4), and Thailand (-9.3). All of the regions fell in September, but 
BIC (-1.2) dropped less than EM Latin America (-2.5), EM Asia (-2.8), and EMEA (-3.1). EM 
Eastern Europe was September’s worst-performing region with a drop of 9.5%, followed by 
EMU (-5.6) and EAFE (-3.7). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 
12.2%, as its ytd ranking remained dropped one place w/w to 13/48. The AC World ex-US’s 
ytd gain of 2.9% is trailing the US’s, with 31/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern 
Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 10.3%, followed by EM Latin 
America (8.1), EMU (7.0), and EAFE (4.5). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-3.2), 
EM Asia (-0.8), and EMEA (0.2). This year’s best ytd country performers: Sri Lanka (33.2), 
Greece (29.1), Hungary (24.4), Argentina (19.4), and Italy (17.6). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-29.4), Hong Kong (-20.2), Thailand (-
15.6), Finland (-15.6), South Africa (-12.2), and Malaysia (-11.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Two of these three indexes rose w/w. SmallCap rose 
0.4%, ahead of the 0.3% gain for MidCap and the 0.7% decline for LargeCap. At Friday’s 
close, LargeCap finished the week back in a correction at 10.6% below its record high on 
January 3, 2022, MidCap remained in a correction to end at 14.0% below its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap remained in bear market territory at 21.5% from its 
November 8, 2021 record high. Thirteen of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved 
higher for the week, compared all 33 falling a week earlier. MidCap Energy was the best 
performer with a gain of 3.0%, followed by MidCap Tech (2.5), SmallCap Energy (2.4), 
LargeCap Energy (1.3), and SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (1.3). Among the biggest 
underperformers for the week were LargeCap Utilities (-7.0), MidCap Utilities (-3.7), 
SmallCap Utilities (-3.5), LargeCap Consumer Staples (-2.1), and MidCap Real Estate (-
1.7). During September, LargeCap fell 4.8% for its second straight monthly decline and its 
biggest since December 2022. That compares to the bigger 5.4% and 6.2% declines for 
MidCap and SmallCap, also their biggest since December 2022. Just two of the 33 sectors 
rose in September, the lowest count since December and down from four rising in August. 
September’s best performers: Large Energy (2.5), SmallCap Energy (2.0), MidCap Energy 
(-0.9), MidCap Consumer Staples (-3.0), and LargeCap Health Care (-3.1). September’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pWVfwVmW1TH-RrW23YBL63NN4jSW8QtxYf7yf4ytW8XvZyP8PzgfXVQPkGp3P9VW8N8TM_8W_Qn2pMGQGgJ_cTfNW9km3ZW65CP0RW4B--Lx32n2mvW8FsVmJ1TQrWTW3P599x7KX4ngW2pMv7B9fbmwqW3L0Fj67KrlPVW7cSTQn3P18yBW75NBZT2Tf02qW692SvY8KJQmLW8V3SqV3tKwFLW3tZshK2Z5Bs8W8lQ8ch7DYWvPVwKJQ94dZ2ByW4Z0PNV4CQpX3W6xGbGz34d0_dW50cvr6958prVVKXqKm4qvLfNf3mHMSY04
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biggest laggards: SmallCap Health Care (-9.2), SmallCap Tech (-8.9), LargeCap Real 
Estate (-7.8), MidCap Real Estate (-7.8), and MidCap Communication Services (-7.7). 
Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 11.7%, remains well 
ahead of MidCap (3.0) and SmallCap (-0.5); 19 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top 
sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (39.4), LargeCap Tech 
(33.8), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (25.7), MidCap Tech (16.3), and MidCap 
Industrials (16.1). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-21.7), SmallCap 
Utilities (-17.0), MidCap Communication Services (-16.7), LargeCap Utilities (-16.5), and 
SmallCap Financials (-14.8). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Only two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, but six outperformed the composite index’s 0.7% decline. That compares to 
a 2.9% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors fell and seven 
outperformed the index. Energy was the best performer with a gain of 1.3%, followed by 
Materials (0.2%), Communication Services (0.0), Tech (-0.1), Consumer Discretionary (-
0.3), and Industrials (-0.5). Utilities was the worst performer, with a drop of 7.0%, followed 
by Consumer Staples (-2.1), Financials (-1.8), Real Estate (-1.6), and Health Care (-1.1). 
The S&P 500 fell 4.9% in September for its biggest monthly decline since December as only 
one sector moved higher and five outperformed the broader index. That compares to one 
sector rising and five outperforming the S&P 500’s 1.8% gain in August. The leading sectors 
in September: Energy (2.5), Health Care (-3.1), Financials (-3.2), Communication Services 
(-3.3), and Consumer Staples (-4.8). September’s laggards: Real Estate (-7.8), Tech (-6.9), 
Industrials (-6.1), Consumer Discretionary (-6.0), Utilities (-5.8), and Materials (-5.0). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 11.7% ytd, with just three sectors 
still outperforming the index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (39.4), Tech (33.8), and Consumer Discretionary (25.7). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-16.5), Real Estate (-8.0), Consumer Staples (-6.6), 
Health Care (-5.3), Financials (-3.1), Materials (1.0), Industrials (3.1), and Energy (3.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 0.7% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index remained below its 50-dma for a fourth week, but has been above in 21 of the 
past 27 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 28th week. As for what the dmas 
themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved lower w/w for just the fourth time in 27 
weeks, but the 200-dma rose for an 18th week in its longest positive streak since March 
2022. The S&P 500 dropped to a 28-week low of 3.7% below its now-falling 50-dma from 
3.4% below its falling 50-dma a week earlier. For perspective, the latest reading is also 
down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June and up from a 20-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW3LVt5r4n8Kt1W1RbSzk6Wk-QkVvJPHk7QHKsdW2kVyVY3HTjq4V4D4z54nNTxYVcWHdd7VMnf8VffhVg46Q2psN6XTLKq8Bz-QW5w3wGC4xkKtDW7qf4dq7GfL02W8wc9MK4-NB7xW7h5n8F78XjhhW180y6Y1FvhPkM3zkpv6K-YhN4Y3QyJS7-TKW7dtYGw1tdnk7W7cJgSQ8-Y74FW8zxpqj1m8MryW3nYrt_3WqtWgW5yV3B21GV_qyW85VPWY1r08WTW54Xddq1GLQ1pVbbm9s7gMYsBW6ccZ_C8lr3QHf1L39zj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ksW1xFRzM7FpkY9W2pBPjR8glXrwW5zY4ts73srTFW6pJyPn1jdJmfW3-QtHJ1vvZ5tW6YbsNt6rWTHYW44RW6r3wQTNSN6lg9dJdHxxwW64wcjV4nFbVrW1S3YYT7Tm5HlW5QWpRk50dWnVW4cr4H74BXvq9W9dv52W5-jH3TW8MN41V84ZHgXW7GqL7m6Fw04YW7DJDHP4K9x0HN76ZdGL3f_w6W5kJD8G92mTwHW8r27Zd5tNNdQW1zzZ2T8DG4k8W11b7wD7rrD0HVzMpTQ56C16pW8L9hC37Gh2tZW1572H344_nW6f1_tp8n04
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week low of 3.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the beginning of March. Other comparison 
points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of 
September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading 
above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index weakened to 
a 27-week low of 1.8% above its (rising) 200-dma from 2.8% above a week earlier. That 
compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 
is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis 
following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma 
on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Energy remains the one of the 11 S&P 500 
sectors trading above their 50-dmas, down from four sectors above several weeks earlier 
and all 11 S&P 500 sectors above in the three weeks before the end of July. Energy is also 
the only sector with a rising 50-dma, down from four sectors several weeks earlier. Looking 
at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club was unchanged w/w at four 
members. The four sectors still trading above their 200-dmas are Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and Information Technology. The rising 200-dma club 
weakened w/w to five sectors, as Financials turned down w/w and joined these five sectors 
in the falling 200-dma club: Consumer Staples, Health Care, Materials, Real Estate, and 
Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Both personal income and consumption were in 
line with expectations in August. Personal income rose 0.4% in August, double the 0.2% 
gains recorded the prior two months. Wages & salaries has increased the first eight months 
of this year, by 0.5% in August and 5.3% ytd; adjusted for inflation, wages & salaries have 
expanded 3.0% during the past eight months through August to a new record high, after 
contracting 1.2% the final three months of 2022. Personal consumption expenditures 
continued to set new record highs in August, with spending climbing the first eight months of 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g4z9l0HRW8wM-gK6lZ3pPW3VKC8p5GSvQsW7zZHt132q28NW7vs6r35qzHd4W2QhDCl6LJbgbW8nfd_C37ZJy5W76KSdr1YBzrrVg5y3x33_M0NW6fsP2J1J3J0QV20qZn6pg40WW6Lg3MQ5-d0_GW5tvBnc4X6j8fN3S3kry87mJsW5hPtLn2qMkHsN6pT6-l5FrmbW3dM7J_8XpV4GW6hsPdn2f_mB6W19nq697X02-sW64yHjL33b0rLW2nfCzV8ys4-3W8vLffx8HX5_sW8mjGY25fWz4cW173b2V3P0lSfW4hsVWN6Rrj8CN1vT90z5kkDdW6g3QNj5N5M8wN3XdYS6Whp45VbmGfF8xwtsnW6TKbc11y--VNW6vvvWP32CyZzW93V14t8pyvVzW3v2c-230rP9bW8sV6sm4KxYybW8VGntP4KdV_FW3lkXZl8LPdrxW89cMlG17fgRkW3PvbmQ7cR_5sW2GJbhL81rL63W6hvm1K8QPCGZN6s1ww7tcB6SW7Zp7TW1ySzcgW4hCbq_4wLTfSW8cFbK_8zzz8CW4bDR3218j7DwW7LB0Bt5NWLFCW13fQBy4FZBvmN93d3gJYnCN3W8TylXk6dDq6QW6ngMjT73NCMMW94f4Sr8bbKx9W7jrJ0317GTXpW2HvNM-10DHZRW7LcBsN7RM2WCW8HNYDd3Ys3D_W779-Gm8XsL_DW71Swxg4VQZs0W32tm7p3ty7r5W4zq9zv5r9ZFdW4VgXxJ25Nhb8W7RDWbH2yXHbKW121m5x4BHXnHW10HDtl83dZLfW3rwzKd75rZwFW8xk6Zp1kY4PgW5Zm41s549nDBW84N28r7gTtmcW62bRQw7pymJGW9ksKCt1CyQS-W5_sfzW7Vf1qdN5wtKzPDVZD9W8d4pWl2s_k05W8Bcsvg5vWJFTW1j6lxz3FWhX6W2NkY75348ZYfW1814ZQ40HH7WW7sf9Pg2dQD_PW3B08KL7FFVtrf7sW8hq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mqW64J4WX2S07_tW2V5F-G8R4_dsW11c4SZ3c4GRZW8Mpvvq1Z4F_CW5zb_1-8gmhksW659DNd2vK2GrW1b-jnC6sgPKvW2qFF5Z6r7HMrW6LbwR_81-YjxW66GswF3WfhztW4Kww8l6D_vcmN4TnpTBrS7MTW3WF3TW2k0x8SW5wTRs_5CBxPkN6xB1VDQGkdnW5sZZPF8m0y4tW36_MbN3yDF4lW62zDmC7ZP27mW3ZkcHW5ZNlTLW3pZ53x8Fj-kCW8Jb4fG20ZkXrW843MX88WcThBV34X9w67d61nW4x8hf13KqHdpdVl98R04
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his year, by 0.4% in August and 4.4% ytd; spending on goods and services were up 3.7% 
and 4.7%, respectively, ytd. In real terms, consumer spending in August edged up 0.1%, 
with spending on goods down 0.2% and services up 0.2%. Year to date, real goods 
consumption climbed 2.6%, while real services consumption was up 1.9%; compared to a 
year ago, the former was up 2.2% and the latter 2.4%. Meanwhile, personal saving dropped 
$279.3 billion over the last three months through August, to $794.1 billion, as spending rose 
faster than income. The saving rate dropped to 3.9% in August, down from 5.3% in May.    
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): August’s PCED increased 0.4%, the highest 
monthly gain since January and double the prior two months’ 0.2% gains. Meanwhile, core 
prices rose 0.1%, the smallest monthly gain since November 2020 and half the prior two 
months’ 0.2% gains. The yearly headline rate accelerated to 3.5% from June’s 3.2% (the 
lowest since March 2021), slowing from a peak of 7.1% last June—which was the highest 
since the end of 1981. The yearly core rate eased to 3.9% in August, from a recent peak of 
5.6% during February and March of last year. On a three-month annualized basis, the core 
rate eased for the sixth month to 2.1% (saar) in August from 5.0% in February, and below 
its yearly rate of 3.9%. The three-month rate for durable goods fell back below zero in July 
(-3.3%), after hovering around zero the prior few months, widening to -5.5% (saar) to 
August, while the three-month rate for core nondurable goods prices dipped below zero, to -
0.1% (saar), after accelerating to 9.6% in March—from a recent low of 0.9% during 
December 2022. Meanwhile, services prices ex energy slowed to 3.8% (saar), from a recent 
peak of 6.2% at the start of the year. The three-month annual rates for consumer services 
ex energy (3.8%, saar & 5.1% y/y), core nondurable goods (-0.1 & 4.3), and consumer 
durable goods (-5.5 & -1.9) all were below their yearly rates, with both measures below zero 
in the latter two. PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: lodging 
away from home (-25.4 & 3.0), video audio & information processing (-17.3 & -7.7), used 
motor vehicles (-12.1 & -6.7), airfares (-9.8 & 2.9), motor vehicles parts (-3.8 & 1.8), 
alcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumptions (0.5 & 2.7), new motor 
vehicles (0.9 & 3.1), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumption 
(1.7 & 3.2), prescription drugs (1.8 & 2.8), clothing & footwear (2.2 & 2.9), professional & 
other services (3.4 & 8.1), transportation services (4.0 & 6.4), personal care products (4.0 & 
5.6), tobacco (4.9 & 5.6), owner-occupied rent (5.3 & 7.3), and tenant rent (5.5 & 7.8). 
PCED components for which three-month rates exceed yearly rates: gasoline & other 
energy products (45.1 & -4.0), physician services (1.2 & 0.6), sports & recreational vehicles 
(0.7 & 0.1), and household appliances (-3.6 & -6.7). PCED components for which three-
month rates & yearly rates are comparable: furniture & home furnishings (-1.9 & -2.1), 
hospitals (2.1 & 2.4), education services (2.5 & 2.2), and recreation services (5.6 & 5.3).  
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0W4-VRW62vwbkhW8T8PDv39-DKtW77KVK96L5gLqMhCw4_Vb8hMW16Nmd430zFRFW7j_xrR9bGCJRW78zWMD3K6TNrVDzyDw17ql1vW6LRdpf3VnYpsW9dLrDc8nq938W6_WZyp2q0-ktW6Wh9CM8wLMdvW6Ftt6j4WMdyfW97LNyG4kQrPbW6Y6fx13dctKSV2ZtP74_7WtKW4vrvxS6krTK2W1-qwNP3lQfpwN2V99gSgx-LsW2h2rnd8yjm2fW20SmLg7pj-mgW2yZLmM6h0SWNW2lMYg55fxYq4N21ZSQK2ndM1f2sbmXg04
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Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Sentiment dropped for the second month, according to 
September’s final reading, falling from a 21-month high of 71.6 in July to 68.1 in September, 
slightly above its mid-month reading of 67.7. “Consumers are understandably unsure above 
the trajectory of the economy given the multiple sources of uncertainty, for example over the 
possible shutdown of the federal government and labor disputes in the auto industry,” 
Joanne Hsu, the survey director, noted on Friday. However, late Saturday night, the Senate 
passed a 45-day funding bill to avert the government shutdown; stay tuned. The present 
situation component fell for the second month, to 71.4 in September, after climbing five of 
the prior seven months by 17.2 points to 76.6 in July—its highest level since October 2021. 
The expectations component edged up to 66.0 in September, after falling from a 19-month 
high of 68.3 in July to 65.5 in August. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation 
rate fell from 3.5% in August to 3.2% in September—the lowest since March 2021—and is 
above the 2.3%-3.0% range seen in the two years prior to the pandemic. The rate was at 
4.6% in April. The five-year expected inflation rate sank to 2.8%, below the narrow 2.9%-
3.1% range for only the second time in the past 26 months. In comparison, long-run inflation 
expectations ranged between 2.2%-2.6% in the two years just before the pandemic.   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
September—New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, Kansas City, and Richmond—and the results 
were a mixed bag. Manufacturing activity (to -6.5 from -6.2) contracted at a steady pace in 
September, though narrowed from its recent low of -16.5 in May. The New York (to 1.9 from 
-19.0) and Richmond (5.0 from -7.0) regions swung from contraction to expansion, while 
Philadelphia’s (-13.5 from 12.0) swung from expansion to contraction. Activity in the Kansas 
City (-8.0 from 0.0) region also moved into contractionary territory. Meanwhile, the Dallas (-
18.1 from -17.2) region contracted at a steady pace. The new orders (-4.3 from –6.7) gauge 
is moving closer to the breakeven point of zero, up from its recent low of -18.4 in March. 
The Philadelphia (-10.2 from 16.0) area experienced a wide 26.2-point swing back into 
contractionary territory, while the Kansas City (-14.0 from -3.0) measure moved deeper into 
negative territory. Meanwhile, New York’s (5.1 from -19.9) measure recorded a positive 
25.0-point swing back into expansionary territory, Richmond’s (3.0 from -11.0) recorded a 
positive 14.0-point swing, and the Dallas (-5.2 from -15.8) measure moved nearer to 
expansionary territory. Employment (2.8 from -1.0) has been bouncing around the 
breakeven point of zero for several months, with September readings showing slight 
contractions in the rate of manufacturers’ hiring in both the New York (-2.7 from -1.4) and 
Philadelphia (-5.7 from -6.0) regions and little growth in the Kansas City (2.0 from 1.0) 
region. Both the Dallas (13.6 from 4.3) and Richmond (7.0 from -3.0) regions showed an 
acceleration in hiring, with Richmond’s measure rebounding from an August decline.  
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ltW6hC8cK79rTDGW51xDc26rFMn3W3-7LSZ4JFQD9W40V-1T7Hj6StN18bcjbx6zBlW2VRtj52k9QhRW8Xycvh6_7wzBW8qtJZh1ylm6cV5SVKp50_3yzW6ll9gp86d56gVWWSBY8kJ-1VW6kQSPj2C4FJ5W43fLvZ1snlC3W1ltkQG5KPqlKW4XFX5P4L6mb-W1BsKXb7K8LkPW25dp2Y7XjsbYV5gNpc8VhhfvW8nvkHb3pSY7NW7gB-sT1YJkR8W9brjXw48x9NQW8P_yWS30VR5WW17H_MP2b4fqyW8NVmC22jnhDLf4_JGgs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n6N8ZjYtvJfYqPW7RZ-7T2Dp_h7N5WWVglrnDgrW7SRPDk8dHdM3W40T7nf1FPkFgW5ZWzyZ62N0LRW1ZfYWC2cMZlvW6qv6KJ21tmq0W5nVR191X_6G3N4BWwYVs2xdYW1WRYLn62rqFDW378pSC3HW2l7W3cZQR67tYDhWW3zgqXz4WQ9nQW3FKJh-53vsl6V9NY8t6KPkVgW6mjzWm7rvxNRW6246PD6Mwk3sW10JPls4wMsbDW8bcPxY1mqwN_W7wzM9H3HHdvZW8Ndwhy21JG5rW7Zg8Tx2z0CWlW34n_5N4c3GNVf8pJhLF04
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Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have September prices-paid 
and -received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Kansas 
City, and Dallas. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in September accelerated for the fourth month, to 24.8, after slowing steadily 
from 40.7 in February to 16.7 in June. It peaked at 90.1 during November 2021. Looking at 
the prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (25.7 from 20.8) measure showed an acceleration 
from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—while the Dallas (25.0 from 
17.4) gauge also continued to accelerate from its 38-month low of 1.4 in June, and 
Richmond’s (40.6 from 31.7) from August’s 32-month low. New York’s (25.8 from 25.2) 
measure held steady, while Kansas City’s (7.0 from 13.0) slowed. Turning to the prices-
received measure, it rose to 13.8 after falling from 12.5 in July to 10.8 in August, which was 
the lowest since October 2020. It was at a record high of 59.0 in March 2022. Prices-
received indexes were mixed: New York’s (19.6 from 12.8) measure picked up a bit from 
July’s three-year low, while Philadelphia’s (14.8 from 14.1) barely budged in September 
though did ease from May’s 23.0, while Richmond’s (30.6 from 31.3) also was little 
changed. The Dallas measure was unchanged at 1.8, while Kansas City’s (2.0 from -6.0) 
moved back above zero after two months below. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, and 
Dallas measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized 
inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional 
measures.)  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes 
(ESIs) for the both the EU and Eurozone have dropped seven of the last eight months 
through September. The EU’s measure fell 4.8 points to 92.8 during the eight months 
through September, while the Eurozone’s gauge fell 6.2 points to 93.3—down from their 
January readings of 97.6 and 99.5, respectively; they were at record highs of 117.8 and 
118.8 during October 2021. ESIs among the six largest EU economies were mixed in 
September, with ESIs in Spain (-3.2 to 99.0) and Italy (-2.2 to 97.9) posting the biggest 
declines, while France’s (+2.7 to 95.9) posted the biggest gain. Sentiment in Germany (+0.3 
to 89.0) and the Netherlands (+0.3 to 93.3) edged higher, while Poland’s (-0.1 to 95.5) 
edged lower. By sector, consumer confidence in the overall EU edged lower for the second 
month by 2.6 points to -18.7, following a surge of 13.7 points from last September’s record 
low of -29.9 to -16.1 by this July. Retail trade confidence fell for the fourth time in five 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW310hRc377KJTW5QHhjC5j-8kRW23r7JK6GzTnyW7PPjZj4MKKcnW89X7KH6sc3TBW8cclrH7m16TqV9bv532R_nY0W53762j7vpN4LW7Cs0b85_rL0RN7mBsg0fRwCBW18HNpw3BPcSJW8KsFgt17w0zJN2NywxdVBDwsW7Jq3R38-pKbcW5bn4H-1Rhdp4Vsy7zz6BcdLNW7vHLW569B7LdN3l5xzG6slcJW2VKDFR29drNTW20Xhzj2X8WrCW75pv494zDFg-W6Yz8y05SQLHRW3W8yx44wFT85W13Pqwq4G_fMbf97rz_F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-T_Y546Mg9W2fJ8675YbjltW2NZxg5545NGRN880g3-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8N6r9FFNM5VpMW8Tz4d73t0Y1YW5hTGGs3lF1GlVrWRKQ2wVjW1W864CrC86-T22W6f6_wG3-rbl1N8q87k97nQz_W6Qz9lt3ky2mlVQbj0B6JbZ_YW4tGN-c3P1b3kN5dZwfv2_b9pW1K_68M6Q25nPVxz0k27x-4zZW96pXdK2NRHHwN5PyMhtvjHDRW6Bjbrb7WP_1NW94Fl983jz55gW4-f5nG50mJb5W22v8V48FCtBtN4DbdbBqq7GKW60wSHY1fmH1MW1R9FQC4W2lB7W6KXFcY7w6rPpW8WDZfR3pJFDJf10-KT-04
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months, by 3.6 points to -5.0, though some optimism about expected business conditions 
returned. Industrial confidence has been in a freefall since reaching a record high of 12.8 in 
December 2021, plunging 22.1 points over the 20 months through this August, to -9.3, 
though did stabilize in September, ticking up to -9.0. Construction confidence continued its 
slide, deteriorating to -8.6 in September from a record high of 8.4 at the end of 2021. 
Meanwhile, service confidence dipped 3.4 points during the five months through 
September, from 7.6 to 4.2. It’s down 15.3 points from its recent peak of 19.5 during 
October 2021.   
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The CPI rate for September is expected to slow to 
4.3% y/y—the lowest since October 2021; it peaked last October at a record-high 10.7%. 
Looking at the main components, energy is forecast to fall 4.7% y/y, its sixth negative 
reading in seven months, up from July’s -6.1%, which was the weakest since December 
2020. It posted double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 through February of this year. It 
peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is 
predicted to slow for the sixth month to 8.8% y/y after accelerating steadily from June 
2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy industrial goods 
is expected to ease for the seventh month to 4.2% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. 
Meanwhile, the services rate is forecast to ease for the second month, to 4.7% y/y, from 
5.6% in July—which was the highest since fall 1992. Of the top four Eurozone economies, 
Italy (5.7% y/y) and France (5.6) inflation rates were above the Eurozone’s 4.3% rate, while 
Spain’s (3.2) was below. Germany’s matched the Eurozone’s rate. Here are the record-high 
inflation rates and months they were achieved for the four countries: Germany (11.6%, 
October 2022), Italy (12.6%, October & November 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), 
and Spain (10.7%, July 2022).  
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